Introduction and Scope of the Study
[2] Iran is located within the active convergence zone between the Arabian and Eurasian plates (Figure 1 ). The pole of the rotation is located near the Libyan coast [McClusky et al., 2000 [McClusky et al., , 2003 Vernant et al., 2004] , and the convergence velocity increases from the Bitlis collision zone to the Makran. In Iran, the Arabia-Eurasia convergence is trending N-S to NNE. Estimates of its velocity range from 22 mm yr À1 [Bayer et al., 2002] to 35 mm yr
À1
[ DeMets et al., 1990] (Figure 1a ). The most reliable convergence vector is provided by recent GPS studies at the Arabian plate scale and corresponds to a velocity of about 22-25 mm yr Àl in a N010°E direction at the longitude 56°E [McClusky et al., 2003; Vernant et al., 2004] (Figure 1a) .
[3] The Main Zagros Thrust (MZT) is the geological boundary between the Iranian Plateau to the north and the Zagros fold belt to the south (Figure 2 ). It corresponds to the suture, currently inactive, between the colliding plates of central Iran and the Arabian passive continental margin [Berberian, 1995] . The Zagros belt developed mainly as a result of folding (and thrusting) of the Cenozoic foreland sequence and the underlying Paleozoic-Mesozoic deposits of the Arabian margin and platform. The belt is divided into several zones that differ according to their structural style and sedimentary history [Stocklin, 1968 [Stocklin, , 1974 Falcon, 1974; Berberian and King, 1981; Motiei, 1993] ; from west to east, the Lorestan salient, the Dezful recess, and the Fars salient ( Figure 2 ) reflect and underline this along-strike structural and kinematic segmentation. Farther east, the Minab-Zendan transpressional fault system [e.g., Regard et al., 2004] accommodates the transition from the Zagros collisional belt to the Makran subduction accretionary wedge.
[4] The investigated area covers the western part of the Fars, where a major bend of the deformation front and fold axes occurs (Figures 2 and 3 ). On the structural point of view, this area is marked by a remarkable set of four N-S to N150°right-lateral strike-slip faults (the KazerunBorazjan/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan/Sarvestan faults, Figure 3b ) cutting across the structural grain of the belt and terminating as thrusts parallel to the folds. This particular area is thought to play a major kinematic role by accommodating the change in shortening modes from the western central Zagros to the eastern Zagros. While in the western central Zagros the Arabia-Eurasia convergence is currently partitioned into NE-SW shortening perpendicular to the belt and right-lateral strike-slip faulting along the Main Recent Fault (MRF), deformation in the eastern Zagros (Fars) involves shortening parallel to convergence which is perpendicular to the local nearly E-W trend of the belt [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] . This kinematic change requires extension along the strike of the belt, which can be achieved by the Kazerun-Borazjan/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan/Sarvestan faults ( Figure 3 ) if they rotate anticlockwise about vertical axes [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] . This fault system has been alternatively discussed as an orogen-scale horse-tail strikeslip fault termination which transfers and distributes orogen-parallel dextral slip achieved along the MRF into the thrusts and folds of the Zagros belt [Authemayou et al., 2005] . The western Fars is therefore a key region to understand the late Cenozoic tectonic and kinematic evolution of the Zagros belt including the past and current configuration of faulting. The purpose of this paper is to provide constraints on this evolution through an analysis of the geometry and the kinematics of folds and strike-slip faults in relation to the late Cenozoic and modern stress regimes. Special attention has been paid to the tectonic behavior and the geological evolution of the strike-slip faults. Hence we carried out a structural analysis of the tectonic features of the western Fars region combining fieldwork, morphostructural studies and tectonic analyses based on inversion of fault slip data and earthquake focal mechanisms.
Geological Setting of the Fars Area

Structural Setting
[5] The Zagros is a folded belt within the Arabian plate with an overall NW-SE strike evolving to ENE-WSW in its SE part (Figure 2 ). The transversal NE trending shortening rate increases from NW to SE and reaches about 10 mm yr À1 near its SE edge [Tatar et al., 2002; Vernant et al., 2004] . The fold-and-thrust belt affects a roughly 6 -15 km thick sedimentary pile that overlies a Precambrian metamorphic basement corresponding to the rifted Arabian shield [McCall, 1997] .
[6] The Fars region is limited to the west from the Dezful by the Kazerun-Borazjan Fault (KBF), a seismically active major right-lateral strike-slip fault [Baker et al., 1993; Bachmanov et al., 2004; Authemayou et al., 2005; Sepehr and Cosgrove, 2005] . This fault crosses the Zagros trend and is associated with bends and right-lateral offsets of fold axes (Figure 3) . West of the KBF the width of the belt is narrow, the Hormuz salt is generally absent (it is, however, present north of the Izeh zone) and earthquakes appear localized along major thrusts [Berberian, 1995] ; to the east the earthquakes are distributed over the entire belt and the Hormuz salt is the master decollement. South of the MZT, the high Zagros (or the imbricate zone) consists of a highly faulted thrust belt with a NW-SE trend. This belt is bounded to the SW by the High Zagros Fault (HZF) and is upthrusted onto the northern part of the Simply Folded Belt. The Simply Folded Belt (SFB) is limited to the SW by the Mountain Front Fault (MFF) (Figure 3 ), a master segmented blind thrust with striking structural, topographic and seismotectonic characteristics [Berberian, 1995] .
[7] The pattern of deformation of the cover and its variation along the strike of the belt highly depend on the occurrence of potential decollement levels [e.g., O 'Brien, 1957] . In the Fars, fault/folds systems within the sedimentary cover generally detach on the Hormuz salt [ColmanSadd, 1978] . The thickness of this formation, estimated about 1-2 km in the Fars region, played a significant role in the cover-basement decoupling. The low taper angle, the great width and the arcuate shape in map view of the Zagros fold belt in the Fars region are commonly considered as reflecting thin-skinned deformation [e.g., Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Bahroudi and Koyi, 2003] . The lithology of the potential decollement levels, the variation in thickness of the sedimentary sequence and the predeformational basin geometry likely controlled the differential propagation of the thrust belt segments toward the foreland [Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Letouzey et al., 2002; McQuarrie, 2004 Sherkati et al., submitted manuscript, 2005) , leading to the succession of salients (Lorestan, Fars) and recesses (Dezful). Accordingly, the thick salt at the base of the sedimentary cover in the Fars has resulted in a relatively far propagation of the deformation front toward the SW; the KBF has decoupled the deformation in the Fars from that in the Dezful Embayment to the west (Figure 2 ) where the Hormuz salt is absent. For these reasons, until recently most authors have considered the deformation of the SFB to be essentially of thin-skinned type above Paleozoic detachment levels [e.g., Cotton and Koyi, 2000; McQuarrie, 2004] .
[8] Reactivated basement normal faults at a depth of between 10 and 20 km are however thought for a long time to be responsible for the major earthquakes along the Zagros belt [Berberian and King, 1981; Berberian, 1995; Jackson, 1980; Jackson and Fitch, 1981; Jackson and McKenzie, 1984] . Basement structures likely played a role in the deformation of the Zagros by localizing some topographic steps and major (often active) thrust faults in the cover [Berberian, 1995; Letouzey et al., 2002; Mouthereau et al., 2005] . Recent balanced cross sections in the westernmost and easternmost Fars clearly emphasize that the basement is involved in shortening Molinaro et al., 2005; Sherkati et al., submitted manuscript, 2005] . Recent critical wedge modeling suggests that thin-skinned tectonics does not account for the regional topography of the Fars and that deformation and topography of this area are mainly controlled by basement-involved shortening.
Sedimentary Setting
[9] After the Permo-Triassic rifting event of the Arabian Tethyan margin and the Zagros passive continental margin setting of the Jurassic-Middle Cretaceous, the tectonic evolution during the Upper Cretaceous was governed by the closure of the NeoTethys and the collision of the Arabian and lranian plates. The southward obduction of Tethyan ophiolites on the Arabian margin prior to collision occurred along the Zagros belt in the Coniacian-Santonian [Ricou, 1976; Berberian and King, 1981] .
[10] During the late Cretaceous, the basinal Gurpi Formation covered nearly the entire Zagros basin in response to the flexure of the Arabian plate following ophiolite emplacement. During the Paleocene-Eocene, the MFF isolated two subbasins in the foreland basin, a shallow one to the NE in which clastics and carbonates accumulated and a deeper basin to the SW where shales of the Pabdeh Formation were deposited [Sepher and Cosgrove, 2004] . In the Oligocene, the shallow marine limestones of the Asmari Formation deposited unconformably above the Pabdeh Formation in some places of the SW Zagros basin and also covered the Jahrom Formation in the NE Fars region. Above, the Fars Group (Gachsaran, Mishan, and Agha Jari formations) spans the period from the Miocene to Pliocene; these formations represent a first-order regressive sequence and their succession reflects the progressive infilling of the Zagros foreland basin (Figure 4) .
[11] The onset of the Arabia-Eurasia collision, the initiation and the propagation of folding in the Zagros belt and the Cenozoic flexural subsidence of the Arabian margin may be constrained by the study of the synorogenic sedimentary deposits and local synfolding unconformities. According to Hessami et al. [2001] , early fold development occurred on the margin as soon as the Paleocene probably in relation with the (still ongoing?) ophiolitic nappe emplacement, marked by the unconformable attitude of the Jahrom Formation. above the Pabdeh Formation. Sherkati et al. [2005 Sherkati et al. [ , submitted manuscript, 2005 alternatively proposed that the onset of collision occurred during the Asmari period and that the onset of folding rather occurred at early Miocene times. This is in agreement with the age of inception of collision proposed by Agard et al. [2005] . Because of the obliquity of the convergence, continental collision probably began in the Oligocene at the northern promontory of the Arabian plate [Yilmaz et al., 1993] and in the Miocene to the SE [Stoneley, 1981] , meanwhile the final closure of the Bitlis-Zagros suture [Sengör et al., 1985] .
[12] The Zagros SFB began to develop as soon as Oligocene -early Miocene times toward the Arabian craton. The main phase of folding is thought to have occurred since the (middle) upper Miocene and during the Pliocene [Berberian and King, 1981; Hessami et al., 2001; Sherkati and Letouzey, 2004] ; intraformational unconformities and growth strata in the Upper Agha-Jari Formation suggest coeval development of most folds of the Zagros throughout the belt at that time. During the late Pliocene-Pleistocene, the whole Zagros belt underwent general uplift, while the coarse conglomerates of the Bakhtyari Formation deposited unconformably above the folded Agha-Jari Formation. The local tilted attitude of these conglomerates indicates recent, if not current, folding.
Structural Style of the Fars Area
[13] The SFB is characterized by a first-order remarkable train of folds (Figures 5 and 6 ). These folds consist of widely spaced open anticlines with wavelength typically of 15-20 km and length of 100km and more. Most are underlined by the limestones of the Asmari-Jahrom formations. The rather symmetric attitude of most fold limbs supports the absence of major thrusts within the folded cover. The overall constant wavelength of the folds is consistent with a single master decollement lying within the Late Proterozoic -Early Cambrian Hormuz salt [Colman-Sadd, 1978] . The absence of multiwavelength anticlines strongly suggests the absence of any other important decollement level in the cover; the Triassic evaporites (Dashtak Formation), one of the major intermediate decollement level recognized in the western coastal and subcoastal Fars [e.g., Sherkati, 2004] , presumably no longer behaves as a decollement horizon in the area of interest since the facies changes to dolomites toward NE. The style of folding is therefore mainly that of large-scale detachment folding above the Hormuz evaporites, although some forced folds (i.e., folds forced by slip along underlying basement faults) are likely [e.g., Sattarzadeh et al., 2000] . Between the HZF and the SurmehGhir Thrust, the large anticlines alternate with tight synclines filled by synorogenic deposits (mostly the AghaJari Formation).
[14] A striking morphological characteristic of the Zagros belt in the Fars area is the topographic step across the MFF. This step, about 500-1000 m high, outlines the rise of Cretaceous rocks up to the surface within the cores of the anticlines. A second topographic step vanishing eastward and corresponding to the 1500 m elevation contour can locally be observed across the Surmeh-Ghir thrust where it connects to the Karebass Fault (Figures 3b  and 6 ). Together with information derived from seismicity, these topographic observations can be used to infer that, in the Fars, the Precambrian basement is involved in collisional shortening [Berberian, 1995; Sherkati and Letouzey, 2004] . Most earthquakes are thought to occur on ''blind active thrust faults'' that do not reach the surface [Berberian, 1995] . Jackson [1980] proposed that NE dipping normal faults formed in response to the rifting of Iran from Arabia during the Mesozoic and located beneath the sedimentary cover, are now reactivated as high-angle reverse faults. Strike-slip-type earthquakes are clearly related to the Kazerun-Borazjan/Karebass/SabzPushan fault zones which likely correspond to basement wrench faults.
[15] The schematic section of Figure 6 aims at illustrating the structural style of the area investigated. This section has been built using surface observations of structural style and bedding dips as well as available well data and 1/100 000 National Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) geological maps. Focal mechanisms of earthquakes [Tatar et al., 2004; Talebian and Jackson, 2004] have been additionally projected on the section in order to highlight basement tectonics (Tables 1 and 2 and section 4.1). The section shows that the structural elevation in the Fars area remains constant over 200-300 km north of the MFF, indicating that shortening is nearly homogeneously distributed across the width of the belt. The structural style of the Fars is therefore very different from the Dezful area where the structural elevation gradually increases from the foreland to the hinterland where deeper rocks are progressively exposed [McQuarrie, 2004; Sherkati and Letouzey, 2004] . In addition, the noticeable absence of large overthrusts in the Fars cover indicates that shortening likely remained limited in amount. The long period of activity along the MFF and the Surmeh-Ghir thrust (marked for the latter by the localized subsidence in the footwall of the thrust during deposition of the Mishan formation [Motiei, 1993; Mouthereau et al., 2005] as well as the location of the oldest stratigraphic exposures in the cores of the anticlines located above these basement faults suggest that the cover, although largely decoupled from the basement, presumably did not slide above it of a large amount. In the westernmost Fars, Sherkati et al.(submitted manuscript, 2005) estimated, based on section balancing, an amount of cover shortening of 34 km in the SFB and a total shortening of 50 km throughout the entire belt. In the southeastern Fars, Molinaro et al. [2005] estimated an amount of cover shortening of 15-20 km in the SFB and a total shortening of 45 km throughout the entire belt. In contrast with these estimates considering basementinvolved shortening, McQuarrie [2004] proposed an amount of shortening of 67 km based on pure thin-skinned tectonic style.
Methods Used for Determining Late Cenozoic and Modern Stress Regimes
[16] We have first performed the inversion of earthquake focal mechanisms in order to characterize the present-day stress pattern in the western Fars. In order to go back in the past and to bring constraints on the regional late Cenozoic tectonic evolution and on the kinematics of folding, we further reconstructed the Cenozoic paleostress patterns based on small-scale brittle deformation, such as striated microfault surfaces and veins. This microtectonic study was combined with the analysis of the macrotectonic features Talebian and Jackson [2004] . For each earthquake, date, hour, latitude/longitude of epicenter, magnitude (M w ), azimuth/dip/rake of nodal planes 1 and 2 in degrees (Az/P/R), and depth of focus in km (Dp) are given. For the stress tensor solution the lowest acceptable value of the ratio w (w ACC = 45%, see text), trend/plunge of s 1 , s 2 , and s 3 in degrees (T/Pl, Ts 1 = 209, Pls 1 = 01, Ts 2 = 119, Pls 2 = 02, Ts 3 = 322, Pls 3 = 88); value of the F ratio (F = 0.08); number of mechanisms consistent with the tensor (N = 34); number of rejected mechanisms (Nr = 1); and mean value of the ratio w (mean w = 76), and mean value of the angular deviation a of the shear stress with respect to actual slip (mean a = 24) are given. based on fieldwork and morphostructural studies using Landsat TM images.
Determining Contemporary Stress Regimes From Inversion of Earthquake Focal Mechanisms
[17] Intense seismicity is distributed throughout the 200-300 km width of the Zagros mountain belt [Berberian, 1995; Talebian and Jackson, 2004] (Figure 1b) . In contrast to the other seismic regions of Iran (e.g., Alborz, KopetDag), this seismicity is of low magnitude (only small to moderate earthquakes). Jackson and McKenzie [1988] proposed that the Zagros suffers predominantly aseismic deformation. This is confirmed by the comparison of seismic and geodetic strain rates which indicates mainly aseismic deformation in the Zagros [Masson et al., 2005] . A possible Tatar et al. [2004] . For each earthquake, date, hour, latitude/longitude of epicenter, magnitude (M w ), azimuth/dip/rake of nodal planes 1 and 2 in degrees (Az/P/R), and depth of focus in km (Dp) are given. For the stress tensor solution the lowest acceptable value of the ratio w (w ACC = 65%, see text), trend/plunge of s 1 , s 2 , and s 3 in degrees (T/Pl, Ts 1 = 206, Pls 1 = 08, Ts 2 = 096, Pls 2 = 69, Ts 3 = 299, Pls 3 = 20); value of the F ratio (F = 0.13); number of mechanisms consistent with the tensor (N = 44); number of rejected mechanisms (Nr = 6); and mean value of the ratio w (mean w = 83), and mean value of the angular deviation a of the shear stress with respect to actual slip (mean a = 17) are given.
reason of this particular behavior of the Zagros could be the large thickness (more than 8 -10 km) of the sedimentary coverage of the Zagros, decoupled from the basement by the Hormuz salt layer at its base: The vertical thickness of the seismogenic layer, between 10 and 14 km according to microseismicity studies [Tatar et al., 2004] , would be too thin to generate large earthquakes which cannot propagate upward due to the salt layer.
[18] Various sets of earthquake focal mechanisms are however available for the Zagros. The first data set used for characterizing the present-day state of stress consists of the focal mechanisms of moderate earthquakes (magnitude M w between 4.9 and 6.7) reported by Talebian and Jackson [2004] for the period 1968 -2000. These focal mechanisms include mechanisms constrained by P and SH body wave modeling, Harvard centroid moment tensor (CMT) solutions and first motion fault plane solutions ( Table 1) . The second set of data used hereinafter consists of focal mechanisms of relocated microearthquakes reported by Tatar et al. [2004] for the period November -December 1997 and spread over the investigated area (Table 2) . Magnitudes (Ml) range between 1.7 and 4.1. Because microearthquakes are likely related to the internal deformation of the crust (P or T axes) rather than to major displacements (slip vectors) as larger earthquakes are [Tatar et al., 2004] , both types of data were used separately to carry out inversion.
[19] In the Zagros, the absence of a dense local seismological network results in a poor coverage of seismological stations. Because of this poor coverage and the absence of a precise velocity model for crustal structure, earthquake locations are generally insufficiently accurate to definitely answer questions concerning the relationship between seismicity and precise location of active faults or precise focal depths. Most of the reliable focal mechanisms of moderate earthquakes in the Zagros have been determined using first motion polarities recorded by the long-period stations of Worldwide Standard Seismological Network [McKenzie, 1972 [McKenzie, , 1978 or using body wave modeling [Jackson and McKenzie, 1984; Baker et al.,. 1993; Maggi et al., 2000] . For the moderate earthquakes used in this study [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] , estimates of foci depths range from 6 to 44 km (Table 1) . For the small-size earthquakes, Tatar et al. [2004] found that they occur within the 8-19 km range of depth, mainly between 10 and 14 km, with a peak of frequency at 11 km. The 8-19 km depth range possibly includes the cover/basement transition, which remains poorly constrained because of the absence of published seismic and borehole data. Considering 8 -9 km as a minimum estimate of depth to basement, a depth roughly confirmed by the results of aeromagnetic surveys [Morris, 1977] and adopted in recent attempts at balancing cross sections [Sherkati, 2004; Molinaro et al., 2005] , most of the earthquakes used in the present work are located in the basement: For the moderate-size earthquakes, only nine are reported by Talebian and Jackson [2004] in the area of interest as having occurred at depth shallower than 8 km; for the small-size earthquakes, none occurred at depth shallower than 8 km ( Table 2 ). Because of uncertainties on both earthquake location and accurate thickness of the sedimentary cover, an a priori separation of focal mechanisms of earthquakes occurring in the cover and in the basement has not been done. In addition, the number of earthquakes possibly reflecting cover seismicity (9 events) would have been too limited to allow a reliable stress inversion. Consequently, despite the occurrence of the Hormuz decollement at the base of the cover which likely acts as a seismic boundary for much of earthquakes [Masson et al., 2005] , the few (possible) cover earthquakes have been kept together with basement earthquakes to carry out inversion. Stress inversion results show that these few mechanisms fit well with the stress solution computed with the total set of focal mechanisms of moderate earthquakes (see section 5.1).
[20] To characterize the present-day state of stress of the western Fars, we applied stress inversion method to the focal mechanism database. Stress inversion methods generally assume a uniform state of stress within the study area. In contrast to the inversion of fault slip data, standard inversion of earthquake data does not a priori discriminate between the active and the virtual nodal planes. The aim of the inversion of focal plane data is the determination of a regional stress tensor that satisfies most, if not all, reconstructed double couple focal mechanisms of individual earthquakes in the area of interest. In contrast to the simple interpolation of isolated P-T axes directions, the method takes the entire information from the focal mechanisms in terms of principal stress axes and ratio between differential stress magnitudes.
[21] In this paper, we used the new inverse method proposed by Angelier [2002] . This new inversion process is based on the slip shear stress component (SSSC) criterion, which is the component of stress acting in the slip direction of a fault. The ratio between the SSSC and the maximum shear stress (s 1 À s 3 )/2, called w, reflects the quality of the individual fit obtained through the inversion; this ratio varies from À100% (total misfit) to 100% (perfect fit). The inversion process maximizes w, which is equivalent to minimizing the angular deviation a of the shear stress with respect to actual slip and at the same time to maximizing the shear stress for all the data taken together. The mean value of the w ratio (mean w) provides an estimator of the quality of the computed average stress tensor.
[22] The stress tensor solution is given in terms of 4 unknowns, which are the orientation (trend and plunge) of the three principal stress axes s 1 , s 2 , and s 3 (with s 1 ! s 2 ! s 3 , compression considered positive) and the F ratio between differential stress magnitudes (F = (s 2 À s 3 )/(s 1 À s 3 ), with 0 F 1). This ratio characterizes the shape of the stress ellipsoid, and therefore the actual nature of the stress regime (e.g., reverse/strike-slip if s 3 is vertical and F close to 0).
[23] A double couple focal mechanism of earthquakes involves two possible, mutually exclusive, fault slips. For each nodal plane the potential slip vector is perpendicular to the other plane. If the focal mechanism and the stress tensor are perfectly consistent, the SSSC value is unique regardless of the nodal plane acting as the fault. The SSSC criterion is thus ideal to avoid the intrinsic ambiguity of focal mechanisms. The striking originality of the method is that since it is based on the Tresca criterion rather that on an explicit Mohr-Coulomb criterion, it requires no choice between the nodal planes prior to or during the inversion.
[24] To determine whether a stress inversion is significant or not, a refining process involves successive inversions with a progressively increasing requirement for good individual fits (i.e., an increasing minimum acceptable value, w ACC , of w). This process allows determination of the level of data rejection consistent with the data accuracy (see Angelier [2002] for details). Note that to evaluate the validity of the results, the number of rejected data and the largest acceptable misfit are more important than the average misfits and their standard deviations, which can be made artificially small by choosing a severe fit requirement resulting in many rejected data.
Determining Paleostress Regimes From Inversion of Fault Slip Data
Assumptions and Basic Mechanical Principles
[25] The kinematics of a fault population is defined using striations observed on mesoscale fault planes at many sites ( Figure 7 ). For each fault, strike, dip, slickenside rake and polarity of movement are measured and determined in the field. The main objective is to define the successive Cenozoic states of stress and the related faulting events and their probable significance in relation to regional tectonic events. Other stress indicators, such as veins and stylolites, although not used in the inversion process, help to constrain extensional and compressional trends, respectively. The methodology of fault kinematic studies to determine paleostress fields and identify temporal and spatial changes in stress states has been used in many areas worldwide over the past 30 years [e.g., Letouzey, 1986; Bergerat, 1987; Lacombe et al., 1990; Bellier and Zoback, 1995; Ozden et al., 2002] . To determine the stress fields responsible for Cenozoic deformation in the investigated area, we have carried out a quantitative inversion of distinct families of slip data determined at each individual site, using the method proposed by Angelier [1990] .
[26] Fault slip inversion method assumes that (1) the analyzed body of rock is physically homogeneous and isotropic and if prefractured, is also mechanically isotropic, i.e., the orientation of fault planes is random, (2) the rock behaves as a rheologically linear material [Twiss and Unruh, 1998 ], and (3) displacements on the fault planes are small with respect to their lengths and there is no ductile deformation of the material and thus no rotation of fault planes. Moreover, the computation assumes that (4) a tectonic event is characterized by a single homogeneous stress tensor, (5) the slip responsible for the striation occurs on each fault plane in the direction and the sense of the maximum resolved shear stress on each fault plane (Wallace-Bott principle), the fault plane being the preexisting fracture, and (6) the slip on each of the fault planes is independent of each other. Because in the cover of the SFB of the Fars region the train of folds is regular and almost devoid of major thrust zones at least reaching the surface (Figure 6 ), paleostress reconstructions reported herein therefore meet the assumptions of stress homogeneity and low finite internal strain and likely yield the regional paleostresses of interest.
[27] The basic principle consists of finding the best fit between the observed directions and senses of slip on numerous faults and the theoretical shear stress induced on these planes by the tensor solution of the inverse problem. As for inversion of earthquake focal mechanisms, the results are the local orientation (trend and plunge) of the three principal stress axes s 1 , s 2 , and s 3 and the F ratio. The quality of the tensor calculated is given by numerical estimators such as the average angle between the computed shear stresses and the actual striations on fault surfaces (Table 3) . Uncertainties in the principal stress directions depend mainly on the geometric distribution of fault slip data; under optimal conditions, the accuracy on the trend and plunge of stress axes is better than 10°.
Establishing a Relative Chronology Between Successive Faulting Events/Stress Regimes
[28] The identification and separation of successive generations of faults and related stress regimes is based on both mechanical incompatibility between fault slips (individual misfits of fault slips with the computed stress tensors) and relative chronology observations (superimposed striations on fault surfaces, crosscutting relationships between faults). In order to establish a time distribution of tectonic regimes, dating of the brittle structures also requires stratigraphic information about the age of the deformed units and/or evidence of syndepositional tectonism. Particular attention was also paid to horizontal axis rotations of rock masses due to folding [e.g., Yamaji et al., 2005] . Where tilted bedding is observed as a result of folding, several cases deserve consideration, because faults may have formed before, during or after folding. For instance, prefolding strike-slip faults, a common feature in the SFB, can be unambiguously identified by the attitude of the striations which always lie within the bedding whatever strata attitude, and thus have to be interpreted in their back-rotated attitude (Figures 8a  and 8b ). Following Anderson [1951] , we assume that away from major fault zones, one of the three principal stress axes of a tensor is generally vertical. If a fault set formed before folding and was secondarily tilted with the bedding, the tensor calculated on this set does not display a vertical axis. Instead, one of the stress axes is generally found perpendicular to bedding, whereas the two others lie within the bedding plane (Figure 8 ). In such a case, the fault system is interpreted after back tilting to its initial position. Within a heterogeneous fault population this geometrical reasoning allows separation of data subsets based on their age relative to fold development. In the case of the very simple geometry and cylindrical character of folds in the Zagros SFB, this criterion is of primary importance for establishing a relative chronology. This criterion can be further combined with dating of fold development using unconformities and growth strata within synorogenic deposits. The chronology inferred this way is usually confirmed by identifi- cation of superimposed striations on reactivated fault surfaces where observable ( Figure 8a) ; it therefore reliably reflects the local succession of faulting events and related stress regimes.
[29] A noticeable point arising from this study is that small-scale faulting occurs mainly before folding as layerparallel shortening (LPS) passively tilted as folding occurs, and after fold development. The limited evidence of synfolding faulting suggests that internal strain is mainly achieved during the early and late stages of folding, probably during two peaks of stresses which seem to predate immediately folding (buckling) and to prevail after fold tightening [Onasch, 1983] . During folding, shortening oblique to bedding leads to mixed simple shear deformation (bedding-parallel slip, as deduced from slickensides observed along beds) and pure shear, the latter being poorly recorded by mesoscale faulting.
[30] For the sake of clarity we only provide examples of the most significant diagrams illustrating fault slip data (Figures 9, 10, and 11) . The parameters of the stress tensors are listed in Table 3 .
Results of Tectonic Analyses
Present-Day Stress Regimes in the Western Fars
[31] Among the focal mechanisms of the moderate earthquakes reported by Talebian and Jackson [2004] , 35 were selected as having occurred within the area of interest (latitude 27 -30°; longitude 51 -54°, Table 1 ). Most of the thrust earthquakes occur along the SW Zagros margin, between the coast of the Persian Gulf and the Surmeh-Ghir thrust zone, while strike-slip earthquakes are clearly associated with the Kazerun/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan faults (Figure 12a) . The good quality of the data enabled us to require a low smallest acceptable value of individual w (45%) (refer to Angelier [2002] for details). The inversion process accounts for 34 of these mechanisms, a single earthquake being rejected, and indicates a stable solution corresponding to a subhorizontal s 1 axis trending N209°( ±15) (Figure 12a ) and a subvertical s 3 axis (322 88). The value of the F ratio is 0.08 (within a possible range 0 -0.3). This suggests that s 2 and s 3 axes have values close to each other and that s 2 À s 3 stress permutations are likely. This regime thus accounts for the coeval occurrence of reverse and strike-slip faulting, although the slip vectors are clearly different for thrust and strike-slip earthquakes [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] . This N209°direction of compression is consistent with the mean direction of the P axes of mechanisms of moderate earthquakes whatever the type of focal mechanisms (reverse or strike-slip) and the foci depths (events occurring in the cover (depth < $8 km) and in the basement) (Figure 13 ).
[32] Focal mechanisms of microearthquakes reported by Tatar et al. [2004] (Table 2) indicate both reverse and strikeslip faulting in agreement with those of stronger earthquakes. However, there is no univocal relation between strike-slip mechanisms and the recognized major strike-slip faults nor between the reverse mechanisms and the SurmehGhir thrust. This suggests that shortening is distributed and accommodated by both reverse faults and right-lateral strike-slip faults presumably interconnected at the local scale. Among the 73 earthquake focal mechanisms reported by Tatar et al. [2004] only 50 were retained for the stress inversion, because nodal planes were not mutually perpendicular for 23 of these earthquakes. For the remaining data set, the inversion process accounts for 44 focal mechanisms, 6 earthquakes being rejected. The tensor solution is stable in terms of stress axes and F ratio; it is obtained from a w ACC value of 65% and corresponds to a s 1 axis oriented N206°( ±5) (Figure 12b ) and a highly plunging s 2 axis (096 69). The calculated F value is 0.13 (within a possible range 0 -0.3). This N206°direction of compression is consistent with the mean direction of the P axes deduced from microearthquakes whatever the type of focal mechanisms (reverse or strike-slip) (Figure 13) .
[33] The inversion process reveals that the focal mechanisms of small and moderate earthquakes are consistent in the area of interest. With both sets the s 1 axes are tightly constrained around the N205°azimuth, whereas the s 2 and s 3 axes are not well defined in the plane perpendicular to s 1 , suggesting likely stress permutations. This compressional/ strike-slip stress regime accounts for the coeval occurrence of reverse and strike-slip faulting whatever earthquake magnitudes. The good fit of focal mechanisms of earthquakes shallower than 8 km with this solution supports that despite the likely role of mechanical boundary played by the Hormuz evaporites, the current state of stress is probably similar in the cover and the basement.
[34] The computed N020 -030°compressional trend is in good agreement with the pattern and kinematics of active faults in the western Fars [Baker et al., 1993; Berberian, 1995; Bachmanov et al., 2004] . These active faults include the Kazerun-Borazjan and Karebass right-lateral strike-slip faults as well as the N010 to N025 trending Quaternary and still active normal faults bounding the Dasht-e-Arjan graben (Figure 14) . These normal faults display a clear geomorphic signature and cut through the Zagros folds; such normal faulting may occur in local settings such as releasing bends or extensional relays of strike-slip faults (such as the Karebass fault), under a s 3 axis being horizontal and trending N110°, i.e., subperpendicular to the regional compression.
Cenozoic Faulting and Stress Regimes in the Western Fars
Modes and Conditions of Mesoscale Brittle Faulting Within the Fars Cover
[35] Mesoscale faulting (and bedding-parallel slip) observed in the field is associated with shear calcite fibers (and even gypsum fibers in local evaporite facies from Gachsaran Formation (Figure 7b ) and Agha Jari Formation (Figure 7d) ). In addition, pervasive pressure solution accompanied faulting as evidenced by widespread stylolitization. We conclude that the rocks investigated (mainly) deformed within the elastic-frictional regime. Hydraulic breccia in some sites additionally indicate local high fluid pressures may have prevailed during faulting.
[36] Faulting conditions in the cover can be further constrained by examination of modes on internal deformation of limestones. Analysis of calcite twin strain has been carried out from limestones from the Pabdeh-Gurpi Formations, Asmari-Jahrom Formation, Champeh Member of the Gachsaran Formation and Mishan Formation [Dissez, 2004; Amrouch, 2005] . In both the matrix and the veins Figure 11 . Example of faulting related to the N120°c ompressional trends. Key is same as in Figure 7 . Table 1 ). These focal mechanisms include mechanisms constrained by P and SH body wave modeling (first-motion compressional quadrant in black), Harvard CMT solutions (first-motion compressional quadrant in dark grey) and first motion fault plane solutions (firstmotion compressional quadrant in light grey). (b) Focal mechanisms of relocated microearthquakes reported by Tatar et al. [2004] (see Table 2 ). deformation occurred under a thin-twin regime, suggesting that temperature remained lower than 150°-200°C [e.g., Ferrill et al., 2004] and that internal strain by twinning did not exceed 3 -4%.
Late Cenozoic Stress Regimes 5.2.2.1. Faulting Related to NE-SW Compression
[37] The first faulting event is marked by reverse and strike-slip faults and is related to a compressional trend striking NE-SW on average (Figure 9a ). When bed tilting is sufficiently steep to prevent uncertainties, it can be unambiguously identified as having prevailed mainly before folding (e.g., Figures 8b and 9 , site 047), but also sometimes during (e.g., Figure 9 , sites 034 and 045) and after folding (e.g., Figure 10 , site ASA3). Even though these observations were not made all together in individual sites, this compression is therefore clearly associated with the main folding phase at the regional scale. Normal faults associated with strike-slip faults indicate a component of perpendicular coeval horizontal extension (Figure 9 , sites 047 and 059).
[38] The departure from the mean NE-SW compression is sometimes large in some sites. However, the NE-SW compressional trend is parallel to the shortening direction inferred from analyses of magnetic fabrics within Cenozoic sandstones in the same area [Bakhtari et al., 1998] (Figure 15 ).
Faulting Related to N020°Compression
[39] A more recent faulting event related to a N020°c ompression can be distinguished from the previous NE-SW compression (Figure 9b ). In sites where both compression have been recognized (e.g., site 047, Figure 8a ), superimposed striations on fault surfaces and considerations of fault versus bedding attitudes suggest that the N020°compression-related faulting episode postdates that related to the NE-SW compression. For instance, some NE-SW trending strike-slip faults in site 047 show two striations, the horizontal ones indicating left-lateral motion cutting the NE dipping ones consistent with right-lateral motion. Additionally, the latter lie within the bedding as the s 1 and s 3 axes of the computed stress tensor, while s 2 axis is perpendicular to bedding (Figure 8a ). This unambiguously suggests that faulting related to the NE-SW compression occurred first, mainly before local folding, and must be interpreted as the earliest event. It clearly predates fault development related to the N020°compres-sion which clearly occurred after folding. In most sites, faulting related to the N020°compression postdates folding (e.g., Figure 9b , sites 40, 44 and 47). Some observations (e.g., site 035) however suggest that folding may have (at least locally) continued and probably ended during this faulting event. The N020°compression is associated with subperpendicular extension marked by N-S to N020°trending normal faults ( Figure 9 , site 041).
[40] It is sometimes difficult to clearly attribute local compressional trends to either the NE-SW or the N020°c ompression on the basis of the only directional consistency. This criterion is in most cases reliable, but may fail when a single compressional trend is recognized and when this Figure 13 . Rose diagrams of orientations of P axes for microearthquakes [Tatar et al., 2004] and moderate earthquakes [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] . The directions of the s 1 axes computed from inversion of focal mechanisms are reported for comparison. Note the overall consistency of P axes of moderate earthquakes occurring at depth shallower than 8 km (possible cover earthquakes) and at depth greater than 8 km (basement earthquakes).
trend is intermediate between NE-SW (even ENE-WSW)
and N020° (Figure 15 ). In addition, fold trends evolve progressively from NW-SE to E-W from the western to the eastern part of the area investigated. Consequently, attributing a local compressional trend to the NE-SW or the N020°regime may be in some cases ambiguous. For instance, in the site 045, the N217°oriented compression typically shows an intermediate trend between the NE-SW (N040 -050°) and the N020°trends. We have chosen to relate this trend to the NE-SW regime (see Figure 9a) mainly on the basis on the attitude of the stress axes with respect to bedding. Striations on faults as well as the computed s 1 axis are not horizontal but are dipping less than the bedding, indicating synfolding horizontal compression and related faulting. Since the NE-SW has been recognized as the regime prevailing mainly before and during folding, the N217°trend has been related to this regime. Along the Kazerun segment of the KBF, Authemayou et al. [2005] identified a compressional/ strike-slip regime with a single N035 -040°compressional Figure 15 . Rose diagrams showing the orientations of the local s 1 axes deduced from microtectonic measurements discussed in this paper for (a) NE-SW compression and (b) N020°compression. In Figure 15a the mean shortening directions deduced from AMS studies in the same area have also been reported [Bakhtari et al., 1998 ]. The ''n'' value indicates the number of s 1 axes reported on the rose diagrams. Figure 14 . Dasht-e-Arjan graben and its bounding active normal faults from Landsat image. Location is indicated on Figure 12b. trend, while the compression is rather nearly N-S in the bended northernmost part of the KBF connecting to the MRF. Such an occurrence of intermediate compressional trends may suggest a progressive change from NE-SW to N020°compression, a transition consistent with the scenario involving progressive late/post folding vertical axis clockwise block rotations (see section 6).
Enigmatic N120°Compression
[41] A late faulting episode related to a fold axis parallel N120°compression has also been identified (Figure 11 ). Attitude of related faults suggests that this compression generally postdates folding (Figures 8b and 8c) . In contrast to the other events, it has been clearly identified only in sites located close to or within fault zones, between the Karebass and Sabz-Pushan fault zones (sites 035, 037 and 044) or suspected in the vicinity of the Sarvestan fault (site 065).
Dating of Deformation and Related Stress Regimes
[42] The fault populations formed under the NE-SW and the N020°compressions (Figures 9 and 10 ) have been recognized in the different formations analyzed regardless of their age, suggesting that they are younger than the youngest faulted rocks (i.e., middle Miocene Mishan Formation). Since the two compressions succeeded during and after folding, dating the stress regimes requires dating of folding.
[43] At the scale of the Zagros, folding mostly took place during the deposition of the upper part of the late MiocenePliocene Agha Jari Formation, and before the deposition of the unconformable Bakhtyari conglomerates [e.g., Hessami et al., 2001] . In the area investigated, between Qarah and Sefidar anticlines, the highly dipping Jahrom, Mishan, and Agha Jari formations are unconformably overlain by fluvial deposits equivalent to the Plio-Pleistocene Bakhtyari Formation. (Figure 16c ). Between Naura-Meymand and Sim anticlines, the Asmari-Jahrom Formations and Champeh Member are again unconformably overlain by fluvial deposits of probable Quaternary age (Figure 16b ). This confirms that the main phase of folding had ended by then. Figure 16a suggests occurrence of progressive unconformities (growth strata) within the Agha Jari syncline south of the Qarah anticline. Our observations therefore corroborate a likely $5 Ma age for the main phase of folding in the Fars (Figure 17 ) depending on the current uncertainties on the age of the top of the Agha Jari Formation and of Bakhtyari Formation.
[44] Such unconformities therefore testify for a nearly coeval activity of folds in the late Miocene-Pliocene all over the range. Note however that this does not imply that deformation did not propagate toward the external parts of the range, as commonly observed in thrust wedges. A way to explain that the main folding phase began everywhere at the end of Miocene is that the Hormuz basal decollement was simultaneously active at that time over a wide area, in agreement with the very rapid propagation of deformation above weak decollement horizons shown by analogue models [e.g., Letouzey et al., 1995; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Costa and Vendeville, 2002] . Thrusting and folding occurred earlier in the Imbricate Zone [e.g., Hessami et al., 2001; Molinaro et al., 2005] , supporting southward migration of deformation. Furthermore, the overall southward migration through time of the flexural troughs and related depocenters derived from isopach maps [Motiei, 1993] supports a consistent southward propagation through time of orogenic loading and of related foredeep.
[45] Local tilting of the Bakhtyari conglomerates and of its time equivalent (Figure 16b ) throughout the Zagros [e.g., Hessami et al., 2001] suggests recent, although limited, folding. Basement seismicity and shortening derived from GPS, together with active folding observed near the mountain front [Mann and Vita-Finzi, 1988] , reflects still ongoing shortening in the outer part of the Zagros wedge.
[46] Because the NE-SW compression prevailed before (and during) folding while the N020°compression mainly occurred as a posttilting regime, the change in compressional trend likely occurred during the late stages of the main Mio-Pliocene phase of folding (Figure 17) . The late N020°compression still prevails at the present-day; it is consistent with dextral motions along Quaternary N-S trending faults in the Zagros [e.g., Bachmanov et al., 2004] and with the N020 -030°present-day compressional trend deduced from seismicity (this study).
Discussion and Conclusions
Local Versus Regional Significance of Successive Stress Regimes
[47] In this section we aim at discussing whether the reconstructed late Cenozoic stress regimes can help us to understand the regional tectonic evolution of the domain investigated. The stress regimes identified from fault slip data inversion may have either a local or a regional significance, and only those representative at a large scale have the potential to bring constraints on the regional tectonic evolution. We assume that only those unambiguously recognized throughout the entire area may have a regional meaning. The other ones likely reflect local effects and should not be taken into account at the regional scale. Among the successive stress regimes reported only the NE-SW and the N020°compressional trends have been identified unambiguously over the area investigated, so only both will be considered hereinafter. Note that we can rule out that these two trends only reflect dispersion on the basis of both their regional directional consistency and unambiguous relative chronology observations supporting separation where these trends were identified in the same sites.
[48] We have plotted the convergence vector of Arabia with respect to Eurasia computed from GPS sites of Vernant et al. [2004] , and the geological motion over the last 3 Myr derived from combination of the Nubia/Eurasia motion according to Calais et al. [2003] and of the Nubia/Arabia motion from Chu and Gordon [1998] (Figure 18 ). These motions are compared to the average motion of Arabia with respect to Eurasia since 10.6 Ma from McQuarrie et al. [2003] (Figure 18 ). Comparison of these motions suggest that although the Arabia-Eurasia motion derived from geodesy is slightly lower and rotated counterclockwise with respect to the motion over the last 3 Myr, the overall convergence of Arabia toward Eurasia did not change during the late Cenozoic, especially since the onset of major fold development in the Fars area (about 5 Ma). As a consequence, the change in compressional trends identified from tectonic analyses cannot be related to a change in plate kinematics over the time span considered. This change in compressional trends should better be regarded as reflecting the local structural evolution of the belt and reorganization of deformation zones within the framework of the ArabiaEurasia convergence.
[49] The occurrence of two regionally significant but distinct compressional trends throughout the investigated area, namely NE-SW and N020°, at least since 5 Ma, Figure 17 . Summary of the proposed time occurrence of folding, block rotations, basement thrusting, and regional uplift in the western Fars area. deserves consideration. Two possible scenarios may explain this apparent complexity. Scenario 1 involves regional stress deviations related to the inherited fault pattern, while scenario 2 involves cover (crustal ?) block rotations within the Kazerun/Karebass/Sabz Pushan strike-slip fault system (Figure 18 ).
[50] In scenario 1, a NE-SW compression prevailed from the early middle Miocene to the late stages of the main phase of fold development. In the absence of significant block rotations, this compressional trend, oblique to the nearly N-S convergence vector, could result from deviations in the cover of the regional compression due to the inherited basement fault network, i.e., the pattern of N-S transcurrent faults of the western Fars. This compressional trend oblique at high angle to the faults is in good agreement with the development of N150°trending folds parallel to these fault zones (e.g., Qazi anticline parallel to the Sarvestan fault) suggesting a noticeable amount of fault-perpendicular shortening. This compression prevailed before and during the main phase of fold development. It was followed by late Figure 18 . Possible scenarios of tectonic evolution of the western Fars area since the early Miocene: 1, Arabia-Eurasia convergence vector after Vernant et al. [2004] ; 2, Arabia-Eurasia convergence vector over the last 3 Myr derived from combination of the Nubia/Eurasia motion according to Calais et al. [2003] and of the Nubia/Arabia motion from Chu and Gordon [1998] ; 3, average motion of Arabia with respect to Eurasia since magnetic anomaly 5 (10.6 Ma) from McQuarrie et al. [2003] ; 4, direction of paleostress/ stress deduced from this study; 5, compressional trend after Talebian and Jackson [2004] ; 6, shortening from AMS after Bakhtari et al. [1998] ; 7, regional extension (this study); 8, block rotations inferred from this study; 9, first-order stress/shortening trajectories within the Fars arc.
folding under a still currently prevailing N020°compression consistent with right-lateral wrench movements along Kazerun/Karebass/Sarvestan strike-slip faults cutting, dragging and offsetting previously formed folds.
[51] In scenario 2, the apparent change of the compressional trend from NE-SW to N020°through time is related to progressive vertical axis clockwise rotations of cover blocks in relation to right-lateral wrench deformation accommodated by the Kazerun/Karebass/Sabz Pushan fault system. In this scenario, the compression/shortening direction remained more or less N020°from the middle-late Miocene to present-day in this part of the Zagros. Occurrence of compressional trends intermediate between NE-SW and N020°support such progressive block rotations.
[52] The possible clockwise block rotations are consistent with the slight change of the mean fold trend within the Kazerun/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan fault system. The mean fold trend evolves from N130°to the NW and to the north of the studied area to locally N140°-150°within the fault system ( Figure 3 ). Although this trend evolution basically reflects curvature of the Fars arc, it is consistent with the clockwise block rotations inferred from the succession of compressional trends. This relationship between rotation of compressional trend and of fold axes is further supported by the identification of only the N020°compression before and after folding in the site 075 north of Shiraz (Figure 7e ) where folds trend N110-120°. This site is located outside the KBF-Sarvestan corridor ( Figure 5 ) and therefore should not have undergone clockwise rotation if our scenario 2 is plausible.
[53] The rotations invoked in scenario 2 are consistent with the clockwise rotations suggested by AMS studies to explain the systematic anticlockwise obliquity between the prefolding magnetic lineation and the fold axes [Bakhtari et al., 1998 ]. Aubourg et al. [2004] also consider that contrasting patterns of early AMS shortening directions and of P axes of earthquakes can be accounted for by a longer deformation history recorded by AMS including vertical axis rotations. Molinaro et al. [2005] recently included such clockwise rotations for the western Fars in their tectonic model. These rotations are however not consistent with anticlockwise rotations around vertical axis of Kazerun/ Karebass/Sabz Pushan and Sarvestan faults as implied by the model of Talebian and Jackson [2004] . Unfortunately, available paleomagnetic data show local unconsistent clockwise and anticlockwise rotations and are therefore currently unable to unambiguously discriminate between the different models (C. Aubourg, personal communication, 2005) .
[54] An interesting point is that, in scenario 1, the N020°c ompressional trend more or less prevailed since the onset of the main phase of basement-involved shortening [e.g., Molinaro et al., 2005] , even though early localized basement thrusting (early basement fault reactivation?) is strongly suspected since the middle Miocene . Basement-involved shortening is still active, especially in the outer part of the wedge, as indicated by basement seismicity, and the main phase of folding of the detached sedimentary cover has probably ceased by now. This may explain the good consistency of the N020°c ompressional trend derived from (Mio)-Pliocene microfaulting observed in the cover after folding with the N020 -030°present-day compressional trend derived from inversion of focal mechanisms of basement earthquakes; decoupling by the Hormuz salt being presumably less efficient during basement-involved shortening (thickskinned deformation stage) compared with the previous thin-skinned deformation stage.
[55] A similar situation, with present-day basementinvolved shortening and consistent deep (basement) and near-surface (cover) stresses despite a major decollement level at the base of the cover, occurs in the Jura Mountain [e.g., Becker, 1999; Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002] . This arcuate belt was formed during the Mio-Pliocene in the western Alpine foreland in response to folding and faulting of the Mesozoic cover detached from the underlying basement above the late Triassic evaporites. Seismotectonic analyses as well as in situ stress measurements support that a structural deformation mode with basement-involved shortening prevails today in the southeastern Jura belt. Contemporary near-surface stress data do not agree with paleostress orientations related to Jura emplacement as deduced from fault slip data [Homberg et al., 1999] . Moreover, stress provinces defined on the basis of homogeneous maximum horizontal stress orientations in the Jura Mountains extend far into the nondetached foreland, without signs of variations across the border between the folded Jura and its undeformed foreland. These results together suggest that active thin-skinned tectonics for the Jura Mountains has ceased [Becker, 1999] . Seismicity further testifies deep basement tectonics and strongly suggests deep-seated thrusting in the entire internal Jura-Molasse basin domain. Earthquakes hypocenters are distributed throughout the entire depth range of the crust down to 30 km. Earthquakes above and below the decollement horizon show similar focal mechanisms, which are in good agreement with present-day in situ stresses in the southern Jura area [Becker, 1999] . This indicates stress orientations similar in the cover rocks and in the basement. Like in the Zagros, the similarity between deep and near-surface stresses, the rapid uplift of the southern internal Jura as well as crustal seismicity reflect present-day active tectonics involving the basement below the main Triassic decollement level in the Molasse basin and the southern Jura mountains [Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002] .
[56] Within the tectonic and kinematic framework of the Zagros described above, the N120°compression is enigmatic. A possible explanation could have been that it corresponds to a late compression responsible for the development of NE-SW trending folds as suggested by Ricou [1976] , causing refolding of earlier NW-SE trending folds. This however seems to be difficult to reconcile with the trend of the Arabia-Eurasia convergence over the last 10 Myr. Furthermore, this compressional trend has been recognized only in the close vicinity of the strike-slip fault zones. For this reason and because the N110-120°com-pression trends nearly perpendicular to the N020°compres-sion, a possible explanation consists of a stress permutation, a common feature in brittle tectonics [Hu and Angelier, 2004] . Alternatively, this N120°compression could correspond to a significant but minor tectonic signal. The question of the significance of this event, either it is regional or local, remains still open.
Significance of Transverse Structures: Strike-Slip Versus Transfer Faulting
[57] Experimental and analytical modelings coupled with field observations have resulted in a better understanding of the geometry and mechanism of transverse zones [e.g., Apotria et al., 1992; Calassou et al., 1993; Philippe, 1995; Baby et al., 1994; Apotria, 1995] . Such domains are characterized by structures oblique to the belt. Sandbox modeling revealed that a thrust sheet moving over a décollement level may exhibit development of transverse structures in response to a lateral change in cover thickness due to basement geometry or basin boundary or to the lateral termination of the main décollement surface, which can be viewed as a high/1ow friction boundary [e.g., Cotton and Koyi, 2000] . A primary tear (or transfer) fault may thus appear in the cover above the decollement contemporaneously with fold-thrust development and be associated with a curvature or apparent offset of these structures as soon as they form; on both sides the amount of shortening is the same, but it may be accommodated in a different way. A primary tear fault is nearly parallel to the local transport direction. Such a system may secondarily evolve gradually into a transcurrent fault (a cover strike-slip fault), associated with a clear offset of already formed or currently forming folds. These secondary faults may be more or less oblique to shortening. On both sides of such a fault, differential displacement/shortening may be accommodated.
[58] The interpretation of the N150°E to N-S trending Kazerun-Borazjan, Karebass, Sabz Pushan, and Sarvestan faults (Figure 3 ) as transfer fault zones acting during folding of the cover rather than simple strike-slip faults is based on the identification of differential accommodation of shortening on both sides of the fault, as well as the sigmoidal shape of fold axes and mismatches of compressional features on both sides. Anticline axes are bent, and die out, or are offset by segments of these faults; these segments often terminate as thrusts parallel to folds in the SFB. The faults are clearly contemporaneous with folding and act as oblique, rightlateral ramps, transferring locally and accommodating shortening across the Zagros fold belt. These transfer fault zones may have initiated in the cover strata in response to local kinematic incompatibilities during compressional thinskinned tectonics; they however more probably developed above inherited basement features (known in the Arabian shield) during Cenozoic tectonism, which may explain their poorly defined structural expression in the cover.
[59] The KBF is a typical example of such a transfer fault zone. The Zagros belt becomes wider from NW to SE along this fault zone (Figure 3 ). The comparison of restored transects in NW Fars and the Izeh zone (Sherkati et al., submitted manuscript, 2005) shows that shortening is not significantly different on both sides of the KBF: it amounts 50km in northwestern Fars area and 65km in the Izeh zone. This small difference in the amount of shortening cannot explain the abrupt longitudinal offset of the MFF along the KBF. In fact, shortening is unequally distributed from one side to the other of the Kazerun transfer zone, being distributed east in the Fars over a wider area than in the Dezful. Structural style also shows differences on both sides of this transfer zone. East of KBF, where Hormuz salt is the main basal décollement level, shortening is equally distributed across the belt whereas to the west, whereas the basal décollement changes to probable Lower Paleozoic shales, deformation mostly concentrated in the inner zone . As a result, there is no evidence for large (140 -150 km) cumulative right-lateral strike-slip offset along the KBF as suggested by Berberian [1995] . Basically, the KBF should rather be viewed as an inherited basement fault that localized in the cover a major transfer zone between the Fars area and the central Zagros, trending subparallel to the nearly N-S convergence vector, and separating two strongly different structural domains during collisional shortening.
[60] The Karebass, Sabz Pushan, and Sarvestan faults have been described by Berberian [1995] as strike-slip faults on the basis of the strike-slip-type basement earthquake events along their trends as well as the related apparent lateral offsets of folds in the cover (e.g., at least 10 km and 20 km of displacement, respectively along the Karebass and Sarvestan faults). In their reconstructions, Molinaro et al. [2005] consider that these faults have acquired a surface expression only during the late evolution of the Zagros SFB, during the episode of basement-involved shortening. Because in their scenario folds have formed prior to any basement involvement in deformation, these faults were not active in the cover during folding. We rather propose that during folding, these fault zones behaved as local transfer fault zones, although of much less importance than the KBF, and superimposed onto long-lived (basement) features which largely controlled facies changes and paleogeographic evolution. For instance, the Sabz-Pushan Fault zone marks the limit between the Asmari Formation facies to the west and the Asmari-Jahrom Formation facies to the east [Berberian, 1995] . Moreover, close inspection of the Sabz Pushan fault zone indicate curvature of the DaluSefidar anticline, local bend of the Meymand-Naura anticline, but disappearance of the Sim anticline west of the fault zone (Figures 5 and 9 ). Local balanced cross sections east and across the fault zone [Dissez, 2004] indicate that the same amount of shortening is accommodated by two folds to the west and distributed on three folds to the east. This means that the Sabz-Pushan fault zone did not behave as a simple strike-slip fault cutting through and offsetting previously formed folds, but rather as a primary tear fault, nearly parallel to local transport direction, and accommodating local kinematic incompatibilities in the cover. More generally, at the local scale, the sigmoidal and/or bayonet shapes of some fold axes can basically result from primary bend within tear fault zones in the cover located above inherited fault zones in the basement, rather than from secondary offsets along right-lateral strike-slip faults which should have induced bending in a sense opposite to that locally observed (e.g., Dalu-Sim-Meymand anticlines). This may result in some obliquity of local fold trends to the regional compression/shortening, as previously noticed by Bakhtari et al. [1998] and Aubourg et al. [2004] .
[61] It is clear however that in the more recent stages of deformation, the Kazerun-Borazjan, Karebass, Sabz Pushan, and Sarvestan faults zones acted as strike-slip faults in both the basement and the cover as their seismic activity and their steep en echelon segments suggest. At a more regional scale, the slight change from N130°to N140°-150°trend of folds between the KBF and the Karebass fault should be related to bend and drag in relation to right-lateral strike-slip faulting and related clockwise rotations. This late strike-slip kinematics is also accompanied by the development of pullapart zones at extensional relays with some Hormuz salt plugs located there [Talbot and Alavi, 1996] .
[62] It is possible that the change from tear faulting to strike-slip faulting may have been coeval with the change in the compressional trend from NE-SW to N020°(as involved in scenario 1) or with block rotations (as involved in scenario 2). In scenario 1, coupling across the fault zones in the cover, marked by the amount of fault-perpendicular shortening, has evolved and decreased with time when fault zones evolved to strike-slip faults. In scenario 2, block rotations presumably mainly occurred when faults underwent actual strike-slip displacement. The change from tear faulting to strike-slip faulting could also be more or less coeval with the onset of the main phase of basementinvolved shortening. The close association of the KBF and Karebass fault with thrusts parallel to folds (Figure 2) suggests that during thick-skinned tectonics, the KBF and Karebass (basement) faults acted as lateral ramps of basement thrusts with a right-lateral component of motion (as indicated by earthquakes). At this stage, they likely propagated upward and overprinted in the overlying cover, acting as strike-slip faults mainly after folding. This scenario may explain the geometry of the Kazerun/Karebass,/Sabz Pushan and Sarvestan fault zones in the cover and their evolving behavior through time.
[63] According to Talebian and Jackson [2004] , the Kazerun-Borazjan/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan/Sarvestan rightlateral strike-slip fault system accommodates the change in shortening modes from partitioned to the west (oblique convergence accommodated by NE-SW shortening perpendicular to the belt and right-lateral strike-slip faulting along the MRF at the rear) to nonpartitioned to the east (shortening parallel to convergence which is perpendicular to the E-W trend of the belt). This kinematic change requires extension along the strike of the belt, which can be achieved by the Kazerun-Borazjan/Karebass/SabzPushan/Sarvestan faults if they rotate anticlockwise about vertical axis (if they do not rotate, they are not able to play this role). The highest elevation and deepest stratigraphic exposures of the SFB occur where the Karebass fault meets the western end of the Surmeh-Ghir thrust, the latter dying away with distance to the junction (Figure 3b ). This kind of fault termination is considered by Talebian and Jackson [2004] as characteristics of intracontinental strike-slip faults that rotate about a vertical axis. However, as mentioned previously, these faults are still parallel to the roughly N-S preexisting basement trends known in the Qatar peninsula and the Arabian shield [Motiei, 1993] and from which they are likely inherited. This observation, together with our stress reconstructions supporting rather clockwise block rotations, seems to us difficult to reconcile with the anticlockwise rotations about vertical axis of these faults within a distributed strain pattern over the last 5 Myr as proposed by Talebian and Jackson [2004] .
[64] We further propose that extension required for accommodating transition from partitioned deformation to the NW to nonpartitioned deformation to the SE could be partly accommodated by the obliquity of the Karebass, Sabz-Pushan, and Sarvestan faults which strike N150 -160°and which are therefore slightly oblique to the N-S convergence vector. Extension can further be accommodated by local fold axis parallel extension marked by normal faults at different scales, including minor as well as large normal faults cutting the folds (Figures 9, 10, and 14) . Note that limb-parallel extension and clockwise block rotations related to limb-parallel vertical simple shear are also required to accommodate curvature of the Fars salient, in agreement with most models of arc formation [e.g., Hindle and Burkhard, 1999] . The KazerunBorazjan/Karebass/Sabz-Pushan/Sarvestan fault system has been alternatively viewed as an orogen-scale horse-tail strike-slip fault termination which transfers and distributes orogen-parallel dextral slip achieved along the MRF into the thrusts and folds of the Zagros belt [Authemayou et al., 2005] .
Cenozoic Stress Fields and Accommodation of the (Slightly Oblique) Arabia-Eurasia Convergence in the Fars
[65] The main conclusion of this study is that, whatever the scenario adopted, the regional stress field did not change significantly since the main folding phase, i.e., about 5 Ma, in the western Fars. Most of the apparent complexity of the Cenozoic compressional trends may be explained either by early deviations of the regional stress field by the inherited pattern of the Kazerun-Borazdjan/ Karebass/Sabz-Pushan faults, or by late vertical axis rigid clockwise block rotations along the western limb of the Fars arc compatible with the strike-slip kinematics of these faults.
[66] The kinematics of Mio-Pliocene small-scale faulting indicated by syntectonic growth calcite or gypsum fibers, although (1) observed in the cover and (2) basically different from that of the seismogenic faulting in term of the timescales involved (long-term, finite versus short-term incremental seismogenic deformation), interestingly indicate stress patterns (and regimes) nearly similar to those derived from the inversion of basement microearthquakes, especially for the late N020°compression,. Both types of data can thus be considered as reflecting the internal deformation of a prefractured crust as a whole (basement plus cover), despite the occurrence of the thick Hormuz salt layer at the base of the cover. For the moderate earthquakes, it is also noticeable that the current state of stress deduced from inversion of focal mechanisms is wellconstrained despite the variety of foci depths, i.e., in the cover and the basement. The consistency of the results of the inversion suggests that the current stress orientations are homogeneous in both the cover and the basement, and therefore that no significant change in trend in the crustal state of stress currently occurs across the Hormuz salt decoupling level.
[67] The homogeneity of the stress field since nearly 5 Ma provides direct justification that the pattern of deformation remained the same over the last 5 Myr [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] . This homogeneous stress field presumably prevailed in the Zagros since the major reorganization of the Arabia-Eurasia collision reported by several authors at about 3 -5 Ma [e.g., Allen et al., 2004] . The N020 -030°compression presumably prevailed more or less since the fundamental change in the mechanism of deformation of the Zagros belt from thin-skinned tectonics to a generalized involvement of the basement in shortening [e.g., Molinaro et al., 2005] ; the Hormuz salt, although remaining a mechanical boundary for the upward propagation of most earthquakes [e.g., Masson et al., 2005] , having a much less important role as decoupling level than during the previous stage of dominant thinskinned deformation.
[68] In most sites, compressional trends were derived from mixed sets of reverse and strike-slip faults, without clear regionalization of the two. At a larger scale, the close association of thrust and strike-slip movements is also revealed by the southern termination of these faults as thrusts within the SFB. The close association of both faulting regimes in the cover during the late Cenozoic tightly resembles the mixed reverse and strike-slip-type focal mechanisms of microearthquakes reported by Tatar et al. [2004] (Figure 12b ). This is confirmed by the reconstitutions of reverse and wrench stress regimes and low F ratios computed from faults and small to moderate earthquakes sometimes close to 0, allowing both regimes to exist coevally. The mean N020°com-pressional trend is also very close to the direction of shortening which was measured during a GPS geodetic survey in the same area [Tatar et al., 2002] . The seismic strain in the Zagros, even if its amplitude is small, is coaxial with geodetic strain, and this strain is homogeneous, compressive and oriented N010° [Masson et al., 2005] . This indicates that since at least 5 Ma, the oblique Arabia-Eurasia convergence did not give rise to partitioning in the western Fars, in agreement with the termination of the MRF northwest of the area investigated [Talebian and Jackson, 2004] , but rather that this oblique convergence is currently (and has been during the PlioQuaternary) accommodated by distributed deformation involving both shortening and strike-slip motion throughout the cover and the basement.
